
|TJER-TfS OF THE SEWS.

THB DULY NBWS. by mail one year, $8; sa
mon'ÜB $4; three montos $210. Served in tbc

eity at EIOBTBBN CBNTS a week, payableto tue ear¬

ner», or $8 a year, paid m advance at the office.

Tai THI-WBEKLY NIWB, published on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; sis

m "ratha $2.
Ta» WKMLT NBWS, one year $2. Six copie*
10. Ten copies, to one address, $16. «

SojscBirnoss in all cases payable m advance,

and no paper continued arter the expiration or

the time paid fer.
CASH RATBS FOK ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE DAIL

Ngws.-First insertion 12 cents a line; subsequent
insertions 8 cents a line. Special Notices 12 cents

a Une. Business Notices (by connt; lo cents a line.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet¬

ings 78 cents each. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements will be inserted cn the Fourth Page
only.
NOTICBS of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and must Invariably be

paid in advance.
CONTRACT ADVSKTISBJIBNTS. to run two weeks

or longer, for each Une of solid nonpareil: 2

?weeks 50 cents; 1 month $1; 2 months $1*5; s

months ¿250; 8 months $4; 12 montis $7. Larger
advcr 1st aents in exact proportion.
TBANSIBNT ADVSRTI8BMBNT8 Will be published

In TOB TBJ-WEEILY NBWS at the same rates

as In THB DAI LY NEWS. Contract advertisements
at one-half the rates for THB DAILY NBWS.
APYBBTISBMENTS IN THB WBBXIY NBWS, per

line or solid nonpareil, 1 insertion 15 cents; 1

month 50 cents; 3 months $l; 6 months $l 75; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express, ir this cannot bc

done, protection against losses by mall may bc

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order or the proprietors of THB NBWS,
or by sending the money in a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..

_No. 149 East Bav. Charleston. S.e.

Wit (%a*l*£t*n Jfctog.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1871.

Persons leaving the city daring the

summer season can have THE DAILY

REWS malled to their address at One

Dollar per month, payable In advance.

SEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York, on Saturday, at

12Ial3.
-Cotton closed firm; uplands 19j cents;

sales 1292 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton also closed firm; up¬

lands 94a9¿d., Orleans ityuf^d; sales 14.000
bales.
-The New Orleans Picayune estimates the

Louisiana sugar crop this season at 225,000
hogsheads.
-Hand-made lace, of all the industries of

France, bas suffered least by the war, being
Chiefly carried on by women.

-John Quincy Adams, lt ls said, will proba¬
bly again be the Democratic candidate for
Governor of Massachusetts this fall.
-The break in the levee at Bonnet Carre,

which did BO much damage to Louisiana
plantations last spring, has not yet been re¬

paired. ,

-The Princess Louise and Marquis of Lorne
when they visit Canada this fall are to extend
their Journey to New York, Philadelphia and
Washington.

1

-The African cannibal wl.o recently killed a

boy at Kingston, Jamaica, roasted his lips and
drank his blood, has been lound guilty, and

sentenced to death. i

-The estimated wine product of three
counties Of California is 1,096,200 gallons.
What becomes of all tbls fermented grape
juice ls a question not yet satisfactorily !
aaswered. Probably it goes to swell our im- [
ports.
-By a brilliant, arrangement at a down-east e<

watering place, whither all the guests are *

conveyed by steamer, the boat whistle gives '

Information of the number to arrive, blowing <

a long whistle for every len and a short one 1
for five persons. Dinner is prepared accord¬
ingly.
-The Druggists' Board of Examiners appear

to be having things their own way in New
York, despite the opposition of tho apotheca¬
ries. About twenty-two druggists are examin¬
ed daily, and about one-third are rejected.
The rejected ones have a chance to read up
and try again, however.
-Fashion writers say that an entirely new

style of arranging the hair ls to be adopted
soon. The old French twist in the back is to
be revived, but rendered more graceful by a

plait or cable of hair surrounding it, drooping
low on the nape of the neck. A coronet of
hair is to take the place ol the Pompadour
roll, and from beneath that coronet light curls
and lrizeties are to fall OB the forehead. Four
long curls, two on each side, are to (all on the
neck and shoulders from beneath the braid or

cable. The temple bair is to be brushed high
and smooth.
-The watch trade is cited as an illustration

Of the reason why women cannot earn the
same wages as men, although possessing
equal mechanical ability. In England it is
stated that many of the workmen had tried to

Instruct their wives, sisters and daughters to

follow the business, but that the nervous

power of women was inadequate for work re¬

quiring such elrict accuracy as watchmaking.
The watch trade, ll was asserted, bad gone to

Switzerland because many persons were not

particular as to the variation in the rate el
their watches, and therefore purchased a

cheap and inferior article, the product ot the
labor ol the Swiss women.

-It is said that the German soldiers who have
returned from the late war have not been inju¬
riously affected by the scenes ol bloodshed and
violence through which they have passed.
The hardships and perils of the service, lt is
well known, demoralize the character, and
after the Austrian war ol 1866 the Prussian

soldiers, it is stated, came home rude, insolent
and ungovernable. After the recent Franco-
German war lt was anticipated that the same

traits would be visible, but on the contrary it

is reported that the returned soldiers are

modest, self-restrained and quiet Tula effect,
it is argued, has been produced through the

Influence of a defensive war, and the priva¬
tions undergone by them In their terrible fight¬
ing, involving the loss of so many co'nrades,
sufferings and trials.
-lae London Lancet, replying to attacks

on Queen Victoria, based on r- r absence lrom
evening entertainments, ant on her brief resi¬
dence in London, makes Cae statement that
the Queen is not physically capable ol bearing
the effects of crowded or overheated rooms, or

of prolonged residence In London. The Lan¬
cet says that Ihe effort of entertaining in the

evening produces upon the Queen gre it and
Immediate dlscomforf. fellowed by sleepless¬
ness or disturbed rest and severe he idache,
and that the Queen rarely visits Buck ngliam
Palace, her London residence, without suffer¬

ing in a similar manner. The Lancet r-minde
the public that the Queen is a lady nearly fifty-
three years old, and does not possess he re¬

markable physical vigor and nervc-^ov er 6he
exhibited twenty years ago.
-Advices from Berlin state that f.fter the

acquisition of such vast numbers of ifles and

cannon aa Uie last war yielded to I túsela, it

turns out that there ls absolutely no room lor

storing them, especially as the infantry is to

receive a new kind af fire-arm. To get rid of
some of this unprofitable wealth, the govern¬
ment bas determined to part with it to its
new iriends in the east of Asia, and Japan has
made the beginning by purchasing 80.000
rifles. In Japan, according to Prussian ac¬

counts, an army is forming on the Prussian
system, and to this the 80,000 breech-loaders
will prove very acceptable. The workmen's
strike in Prussia is more lormidable than pre¬
vious dispatches would indicate. There

seemed some hope a few days ago that the

dispute might come to an amicable arrange¬
ment, but all prospect of such a settlement
has vanished. The number of strikers in Ber¬

lin, including carpenters, is estimated at

twenty thousand, which may be an exaggera¬
tion. But the movement has spread over

other towns, and agitators are busy in all

parts of the kingdom, seeing to it that the
Kaiser and the Kaiser's subjects shall have no

peace.
The Progresa of the Fever.

The official report of the Board of Health,
published on Saturday, showed that, up to

mid-day on Friday last, there were 27 deaths
caused by yellow fever. Thia is the total
number 0i deaths up to mid-day on Satur¬
day, there beiDg DO additions during the
twenty-four hours then closed. Comparing
the deaths up to Saturday with the deaths
in corresponding weeks during other yellow
fever seasons, we have the following result :

Weekending: 1854. 1S5C. 18Í8. 1871.
Angnât 5. 112
August 12. 5 0 1
August 1». 4 S 2K 3
August 28. IO 7 39 C

September 2.£6 16 73 15

Total. 30 3« 147

September 9.70 io 103
Sep ember 16.127 24 12«
>eptember23.US 24 86
September30. 72 32 61

October 7. 53 £3 45
October14. 48 24 41
October 21. 31 16 22
October :8. 23 524

November 4. S 4 12
November ll. 6 68
November 13. 3 l
November25. 5

Grand total.614 206 633
NOTE.-The weeks in 1S56 ranee troon Angu-t 9

to Sovember 22, and, in 1S5S, from August 7 to
November 13.

This comparison is extremely encourag¬
ing. For the same period lhere were 50
deaths in 185-1, and 1-17 in 185S, with only 27
in 1871. It will be noticed, moreover, that
there is a singular coincidence between the
course of the disease this year and io 1856,
when the deaths, up to September 2, were

32; and there is good reason for boping that
the mortality will continue to be less than in
that mild season. This view is strengthened
by the fact that only three deaths are rc

ported by the Registrar for the forty-eight
hours ending at noon yesterday.
One striking point i3 brought out by an

analysis of the mortality io preceding years,
viz : that the disease reaches its height in
September. During this month, therefore,
oar exertions should be redoubled. By
workiog hard, with even the lukewarm co¬

operation of the Mayor and Inspector, we

may expect to keep the deaths below the
iverage of 1856. The weather is unusually
cool, and, as there is every prospect of an

ïarly frost, the worst of our troubles should
oe over io four or five weeks. Scarcely any
new cases of fever are now reported, and
lhere is a general disposition to believe that
the disease is assuming the break-bone
type; but, with the records of preceding
years before us, we cannot afford to neglect
my public or private precaution for a month
;r» come. And if we strive bard, and act to¬

gether, until the end of September, we may
?spect to see the refugees return at once to

he city, bringing in their train business
enough to repay U3 for what is unavoidably
lost.

Politics anti Yellow Fever-Cause and
Effect.

At the first glance there seems to be
little connection between politics and yellow
íever; bnt here in Charleston their relation
is no more remote than that of cause to
effect
The present Mayor of Charleston was nom¬

inated because of bis political standing, and,
Tor the like reason, in face of a successfully
contested election, was legislated by the
Radical General Assembly into bis seat

Being wholly ignorant of the necessities of
the cityl he was not expected to rule it

wisely or well. It was, however, demanded of
bim that be should watch over the interests of
his party-that he should exclude all but
Radicals from official position, and should
give his supporters fair opportunities of
making money. This was agreed to, and,
with one or two exceptions, Mayor Pillsbury
and his conciüary supporters have kept in
office only those whose qualifications, like to
their own, are greed and political orthodoxy.
Intent OD strengthening the backbone of
Radicalism, and on fi ling the money bags
of his favorites, Mayor Pillsbury neglected
the commenest sanitary precautions, and al¬
lowed Charleston to become uncleanly in
the extreme. Money was spent lavishly,
bat with no other result than the enrich¬
ment ol inspectors and contractors. And
when the heats of August came, as might
have been expected, the fever made its ap¬
pearance. A strictly party municipal gov¬
ernment organized and conducted for po¬
litical purposes, made of Charleston, by
their neglect, a hot-bed ol disease. And as

politics were, in this plain way, the cause of
the fever, so politics, again, prevented the
carrying out of measures which might check
its progress, or lead to its extinction. It
was proposed that a gentleman, in whose en¬

ergy and skill all classes confide, should
take entire charge of the arrangements ex¬

pected to be made for cleansing the city
from its accumulated filth. As the Mayor's
kinsman, the City Inspector, was absent
from his post, and is one of the guiltiest of
the crew who brought the pestilence upon
us, this proposition was not unreasonable.
Mayor,Pill3bury consented, but shuffles ont

of the agreement as soon as made, because it

would be ruinous, in a political sense, to

allow a "Democrat" to expose, by bis
works, the extravagance and supineness of
the Radical officials.
A political issue-such as was never had

in Charleston before-gave the city Mayor
Pillsbury. And Mayor Pillsbury, by his
weakness and ignorance, brought the fever
upon us. The same political idea prevents
Mayor Pillsbury, even now, from retracing
his steps, and from putting Charleston in a
wholesome condition. It is plain that, in
our sad case, the disease which oppresses us
is the o'Jspring of part; rule. And we ven-

ture to Bay that, tee years hence, the men¬

tion of the name of yellow fever will inevita¬

bly call to mind the vacillation, the fanati¬
cism and the doltish stupidity of the first

and last Radical Mayor of Charleston.

Martial Law.

The probabilities are that martial law will

be declared in the counties of Spartanburg
and York. This is the fruit of the visit of
the Ku-Klux committee to those counties,
where Radical affidavits may be bought at

ten dollars a dozeD, with a redaction in

price to persons taking a quantity. The
"outrages" and "acts of violence" of which

complaint is made, have been shown, over

and over again, to be either fabrications or

gross exaggerations. But it is useless for
the good people of Spartanburg and York-
except for their own satisfaction-to remon¬

strate or explain. They might, without

going further, point to the specimen dema¬

gogues like Joseph Crews and Thomas Jef¬
ferson Mackey, a3 living evidences of the
law-abiding spirit of the people of South
Carolina. This should be a sufficient reply
to the buckram tales of knavish whites and

ignorant negroes ; but President Grant, and
bis familiars, are bent on making an exam¬

ple somewhere, and their choice bas fallen

upon this Radical-ridden State, where Radi¬
cal evidence, upon any subject, is offered in
lots to suit the pureba jer.

Whatever Senator Scott may say, the civil
authorities of the up-country have done their

duty, and, had they failed in discharging
their Bworn obligations, would it not have
been wiser, and more merciful, to remove

them, than to place whole communities
under bayonet rule, because oí the short¬

comings of their official superiors? As
well, however, might one expect justice and
clemency from a pack of ravening wolves as

from the Radicals who lord it in Columbia
and Washington.
Spartanburg and York, we trust, will arm

their breasts
'. With stubborn patience as with triple steel,"

and await, in stern silence, the coming
happier days.

MK. B. R. STUART, having become princi¬
pal of a school near Augusta, Ga., retires
from tne editorial chair of the Winnsboro'
News. Upon all subjects be was a thought¬
ful and pointed writer, but his efforts were

mainly directed to makiDg practical sugges¬
tions upon <the important question of popu¬
lar education.

THE Marlboro' Tarns, a progressive Demo¬
cratic paper, comes to us this week in a new

and handsome dress and considerably en¬

larged. We wish our contempory plenty of
business and no bad debts.

.financial.

jyj ORTON, BLISS & CC

BANKERS,
No. SO BROAD STRKHT, NKW YORE.

Issue Circular Notes and Le.tersof Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

ill parts of the world.

Telegraphic Transfers of Money made on all

parts of Europe.
The accounts of Eanks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest avowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and ajproved Securities.
Drafts for £1 std upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

iSranth'.s.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew Bouse, London.
ang21-3mos

ANKING HOUSI

or

HENRY CLEWS à CO.,
No. & WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit ior Travellers, also Comtaer-
clal Credits issued, available throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on ¡he Imperial Bank of Lon¬
don, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
Df Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Fran cite the West Indies, and all parts of
tbe United States.
Deposit accounts received In either Currency or

Coln, E u eject to check at sight, which pass through
the ClearIng-Boose as if drawn upon any city
bank; four per cent, interest allowed on all dally
balances; Certificates of Deposit Issued; Notes,
Crafts and Coupons collected; ad vac ces made on

approved co.laterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed for Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS. HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
ang21-3mos

B

Xr-rospaprra, ßlaqar.nci, $ft

URAL CAROLINIAN.

SEPTEMBER NCMBER

NOW READY.

Amer.g the contents are :

CLO "ER CLOVER By D. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practlesliv Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Dtvon Cattle lor the s< ntb.
Strawberries By J. P. H. Brown.
Htw the Factory Helps the Farm.
Pr.ce-Single numt-er.26 cent«

Per ace nm.$2 co

For sale ty
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

rafters. No. 3 Broad street.

IND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
tan.rH

TUBE BARNWELL SENTINEL-
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.

# Reaches every F.reside, and is read by every
merchant, planter, and business man in the
County. Is i: not the paper to advertise in ?

augi4-2mt>8_
8rnnks« Ut.

rjlRUNLS! TRUNKS ! TRUNKS !

LADIES' SARATOGA TRUNKS, BAT BOX AND

APARTMENTS complete, 32 :o 3î inches, from

$6 to $11.
GENrS' TRAVELLING TRUNKS,(imported Eng¬

lish) rrom $15 to $20.
TRAVELLING BAGS, from $2 to $10.
VALISES OF EVERY DE>CRlPTION,rrom $2 to

$12.
PACKING TRUNKS, rrom $1 to $3.
The travelling public are invited to call and ex¬

amine ocr Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. C. CHAPMAN A CO..

No. 442 King st., between Hudson and John st.

aug2?6 Sign of the Star. )

íiUriings.
SOLOMON'S LODGE.-A REGULAR

Monthiv Communication of Solomon's Lodge,
No. l, A. F. M.. «nd be held at Masonic Hall, THIS
EVENING, at s o'clock.
By order of the W. M.
sep4_L. B. LOVEGREEN, Secretary.

ST. JOSEPH'S LATIN SOCIETY-AT¬
TEND your Monthly Meeting at Hibernian

Hall, THIS EVENING at 8 o'clock.
By order of the President.

sep4-»_JOHN MORUISON, Secretary.

AREGULAR MEETING OF THE
Mechanics' Union, No. 1, of Charleston,

win be held at the Eagle F.re Company Hall, on
THIS ETKNING, at 7 o'ck.ck.
8-P4 »_THOMAS KNIGHT, Secretary.

CHARLESTON MECHANIC SOCIETY.
A Monthly Meeting of the Charleston Me¬

chanic Society win be held at the New German
Hall, at the corner of Meeting and George streets,
THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.

8ep4_JOSEPH GUT. Secretary.

PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Company, at your Hall THIS
(Monday) EVENING, the 4th instant, at 8 o'clock
precisely. Be punctual m attendance.
By order of the President. E. A. ROTE,
P. 0. H. T. N. Secretary P. S. F. E. Co.
scp4

_

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
RIFLE CLUB.-Th« Regular Monthly

Meeting <rthis Clnb will be held THIS EVENING,
at Archer's Hall, King street, at S o'clock. A gen¬
eral at end ance is desired,

by order of the P.esldent.
W. W. SIMONS.

sep4_ Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN.-THE REG-
ULAR Monthly Meeting of your "CluV will

be held at Germania Hall THIS EVENING, at 8
o'clock precisely. A good attendance ls request¬
ed aa business or importance will be brought up
for yonr consideration. .

By order. HENRY CARSIGBAN.
Bep4_Secretary 0. R. C.

ÍUams.

WANTED, TO CALL ATTENTION TO
OTTO SONNTAG'.S Dyeing and Scouring

Establishment, No. 34 Wentworh street, near
Artesian Wei. Faded Coat?, Pants, Ac, made

new. _sep4-l»
"1T7ANTED, A SUPERIOR COOK AND
VV Washer. NoLe need apply unless compe¬

tent to tlUcharge the above naraea dulles. Such
a servant will receive go-id pav. Recom nenda-
tlons required. Apply st No. 35 Hayne street.
sepJ-2

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a Email HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the linea of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.
at this office, Btating term?, location, Ac.

Jnly3_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Assoclauon
ol Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickers now ready. Will be glad to see my Mends
at the office or Mr. C. CLAC1DS, corner East Ba;
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-AgenL
may29_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house in Charleston. He is well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
'an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and quallflcationft Address J. S. J.. NEWS
onice._Juivi
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, eitheras coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can fnrnlsli the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THE NEWS, wui
secure prompt attention._Julygs

Coat and -ferme.

LOST. BOOK No. G57, CITIZENS* SAV¬
INGS BANK of South Carolina, in name of

JACOB MATHEWS._sepl-lamo3»
13oaroin g.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant ro- rn», on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth stree:. DAY BOARD¬
ING also iurninued. majlS

firmouais.

REMOVAL.-THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
removed his Office from Accommodation

Wharf to North Atlantic Wharf, la ofll.e formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. CURNEY,
seol_Factor and Commission Merchant.

"KT A O H M A H & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, Ac.,
Have removed their STOCK for this season only

to FLORENCE, S. C., where they will be happy to
see their friends and customer?. sepi

<Toparîner5t)ip Kotirgg.

I^AV¥THK1DAYTASS^CIAT^me In the FACTORAGE BUSINESS my Brother,
ARMIN F. wiTIE, and th- business will be con¬
ducted under the name of WITTE BRüTHEits.
sepI-3_0. W. WITTE.

CHARLESTON, S. C., SEPTEMBER!,
1871.-Mr. D. E. HUGER SMITH has b;en

this day admitted a member of our erm. The
i usiness will henceforth be conducted under the
style of S. L. HOWARD A CO.
8?pl-3_S. L. HOWARD A BRO.

Notices in Sankraptrn.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES. FOR TUE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-ia Bankruptcy.-In the matter ol
FREDERICK tCHLEGELMlLCH, Bankrupt.-This
ls to give notice that on the 22d day of Augnsr,
1871 a warrant or Bankruptcy wa* Issued ont of
the District Court or the United State* for the
District or South Carol na, against the Estate of
FREDERICK SCHLEGELMILCH, or Gilbert Hoi-
low, In the County of Lexington, In sal t Dlstricr,
adjudged a Bankrupt on his petition. That the
payment of any debts and the delivery of any
property belonging to such Bankrupt, to him or
for his use, and the transfer of any proper, v by
him are forbidden by law. and that a meeting of
the Creditors ot an id Bankrupt to prove their
debts and to choose one or more Assignees of his
Estate will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be holden at Registrar's office, New¬
berry, before C. J. JAEGER, Esq., Registrar In
Bankruptcy for said District, on the 7tn day of
October A. D. 1871, at 12 o'clock M.

L. E JOHNSON,
ang28-m3_U..". Marshal a* Messenger.

Dccoratirjc tfpholstcrr..

JTACE^URTAÍNS,
~~

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

W . .J . T K I M

Eas on hand a large Brid carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW 5.UADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IN FAKT OF :

A full line Of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
AU Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes. Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining aud centre Table Covers
Toilanettes, Oil Cloths. Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooka and Fletare Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton ana Moss Mattresses
Pew and rulplt Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.

Jaly24_
Cigars, Qlobatto, Ut.

JWEROR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE !

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO. 210
KINO STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SN UFE, Aa, an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to Hie amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
or ail articles in bis hue of business.
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will te promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock H respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Pr^rtetor or Emperor William Cigar Store.

Joiyitf

Sot Sale.

FOR SALE, BALED AND LOOSE HAY,
in any quantity to Bait castomers. Applj

at No. 42 Mai ket street, np to io o'clock A. M., or
ar. trie Four-Mile Hon-:e, any hoar. WILLUM

HPWT._8ep4-mttiBl2»

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of goori quality, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 Qneen street, between
Mvetirjg and Chnrch streets._fon»
WLAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.
Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
ofllce of THE NEWS._mayl8
MULES FOR ISALE.-JUST ARRIVED,

and for sale, a superior lot of KENTUCKY
MCLtlS. from four to six years old, and broken.
Low for cash or city acceptance. R. GRAHAM A
CO., Mills House Stables._sep2 3

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A RaggleB Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
Lew, cute 28 incr.es, ano has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THB
NEW? Job Pince._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
orangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on Sonth Carolina Railroad, Aa-
piifta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangebnrjr
Courthouse, on Columbia branch Road. Charles-
ion and Augusta and charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1026 acres of land, 283 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more cleared, but not under fence-all of
which IB first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; tue
balance ls erst class Timber Land.
A Orst-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

fer immediate ase, on a constant stream. Lam¬
per to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
irora the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Das a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac. BIX
ie) framed negro houses in apod order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to sericultural purposes for making ma-
cures, Ac Trie best of tines can be given. Any
information either :n writing orin person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER. No. 131 Meet¬
ing stree:, Charleston, S. 0. Junl6

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-TWO ROOMS
to rent, wi h front piazza E. BURKE.

sep4-l»_
TO RENT, TWO LARGE ROOMS, WITH

large piazza. Apply at No. 62 St. Pu ll lp
street, below Calhoun street. eep4 2*

TO RENT. FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Docghty street Apply within. Jun28

TO BENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND
Store, with fixtures, cistern, Ac, No. 16

King stree'. Apply at No. 64 King Btreet,

aog28-6*_
TWO NEAT STORES TO RENT, IN

Market street, near King-one for $20 and
ine for $12 each. Apply at Shoe Store corner of
Sleeting and Market streets. aug31

fidela.
VTO QUARANTINE AGAINST YELLOW

FEVER AT WALTERBORO'.

CALEB SAULS, Proprietor of the very exten¬
sive, roomy

VOLOER HOUSE,
Throws open his doors to boarders, or will rent
iplendld rooms, furnished or unfurnished, at
rery moderate rates. Will meet with good con¬
veyance, passengers at Jacksonboro' or George's
laving twenty-four hours1 notice. sep4-mwf3

J^J-ETROPOLTTAN HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

wm reopen under new management, August 22
for the reception or guests.

The spacious building bas been thoroughly reno-
rated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

aJapt lt to the comfort and convenience Of Its
patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex¬

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A GARFIELD,

ang2I-2mos _Proprietors.

C OLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of thu pleasantly located anc
elegantly lurnianed Establishment, at the stau
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, than the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is in every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the United
States. Situated In the business centre of tai
ctiy, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A first-class Livery stable is attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
"ad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure o

every Train. WAL GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDPS. Cashier._*prl3-gfm
Staginess daros.

E DWARD N. THURSTON.

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ADGER'S NORTH WHARF,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
sng4-lmo*

C HARLES LIEBE NBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

mW Highest Prices paid In Cash for Crude Tar

pentine.
mW Virgin $4 00, Yellow Dip $3 00, Hard $1 80.

anglO-lmo*_
WE LITE AND LEARN, DYE AND

FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gen tie-

men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
np with the So.': or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
mW Goods received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr_I. BILLER. Proprietor.

-^TITTE BROTHERS,
FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 6 ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S.C.
Will make liberal advances on consignments to

t hem or to their friends In New York and Liver¬
pool. Will also pay strict attention to the m.lng
of all orders for Plantation and Family Supplies.
GEO. W. WITTE.ARMIN F. WITTE.

EC pl-fmwcm os

Agencies.

c HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORKER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken a: publishers' lowest
cash iates for ALL PAPERS ia tue United States.

WALKER, EVA.NS A COGSWELL.
decs mwf

Seining iflacrjirus.

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING iíACHINB.
This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight

Needle, makes the Lek Stitch (alike on both
sides,) and ls tte only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever iavented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine in the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Call, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No. 161 Ha¬
sel street. W. S. BISSELL.
apr4-t.nths6moa _

ÇiUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.
^Manufactured and lor sale by

Dr. EL RAER.
oct* 1^1 Meeting street

J^E BING'S FILE REMEDY.
For sale by DB, H. BAER.

juill

©rormrs, Ciqncrs, Ut.

.J^IME ! ITME : LIME !

2500 bbls. FR. .SH BURNT LIME. Jost received
and landing per Schooner Mary E. Van Clear at
North Central Wharf. For sale by
sep4-l_'_A. McCOBB, JR.

ÇJHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice
Demerara SUGARS._ang8-6m».
T>RIME WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN, landing. ang8-6mo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.

MORDECAI A CO. oner for sale Good to
Prime Cnba and Potto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. augS-flmo

RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._angg-emo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France._sugS-Smo
JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agenta of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, of London, offer for sale H lb
ben's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quana._aogs-emo
QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DT, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from U. S Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
various vintages, In

Quarter casts
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND

Cases of one dozen bottles each.
may23 _(

.t^TlLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
N WILSON'S,

WILSON'S

No. 80S KING ST.
No charge for Packing

NO. 30« RINO ST.
Goods.

NO. SO« KINO ST.
All Goods delivered free

NO. 300 KING ST.
of charge to any Bart

NO. 3 0 6 KINO ST.
of City, Railroad Depots er

No. 3 0 6 KINO ST.
Steamboat Landings.

No. SOB KINO ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offeringa_'

WILSONS' QKOCERY
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price of ____

WILSONS' GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR

_," "_
No. 3 06 KINO Si¬

per pound,
Ne. 306 KING ST.

Forty to thirty cent» a
No. 30 6 KUH» ST.

pound below other
NO. 3 06 KINO ST.

dealers.
MO. 306 KI>Q ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.

CO F FE ESI OOFFBESI COFFEESI

ROASTED AND OREEN COFFEE, of all grades.
RIO, LAG CAI RA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.
we are now parching our own Coffees, and can

safely recommend them for their fine flavor and
purity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time of purchase, and In the
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pore and
fresh article.
Our Corlees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box Na 383, Charleston.

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
Pig Hams and Shoulden,

fulton Market Beef.
Pickled Pig Pork and Tongue«,

Jost received by
W. H. WELCH,

8. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free of charge. )un34

gELLLNG OFF! SELLING OFF I

FOB

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
Na 388 KINO STREBT.

To perfect certain Improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock In store, con

slating or :
CROCKERY

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

Basket Gooda
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Walters
Cake and Spice Boxes

Looking Glasses or all sixes
Feather and Hair Dosiers

Brooms
Whisk Brushes,

And a general assortment of
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low figures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, Ac,
juljSl JOHN W. LINLEY.

JAGGING 1 BAGGING ! BAGGING!
30 bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE

CLOTH
50 bales Gunny Cloth.

In Store and for sale low by
GEO. A. TRENHOLM A SON,

ang8 _No. 1 Broad street.

ÇJOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.
NEW YORK DOUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING
Rolls and Half Rolls 2 \ and 2,SÍ lbs per yard,

48 inches in loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, ai

strong and simple of adjustment as the best. Foll
supply on hand alwavg.

WILLIAM ROACH A CO.,
aog5-lmo Manufacturer's Agents,

QOTT O N TIE 8.
*

We are Im roners and Agents of Manufacturer,
and bavins a large Hock on hand, offer the
"ARROW TIE" at lowest market price. We also
are agents of "Anchor" and "Swett's Buckle
Tie.» ROBT. MURE A CO.,
sepl-fmwio_Central Wharf.

gAGGTNG! BAGGING! BAGGINGt
160 rolls celebrated EUREKA NEW TORR.

HEAVY BAGO INO, 46 inches In the loom.
Haring been appointed Agents for the sale of

the above named Bagging, we will oller lt on
liberal terms, and in lots to snit purchasers.
Apply to J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
ang2lmwf_No. 141 East Bay.

JEFFOBDS & CO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE BANGE,

Offer to the trade the following articles at lowes!
market rates: ,

100 bnds. Prime Western C. R, SID2S
60 hhds. Prime Westerm Shoulders

100 boxes Winter Cured Malt Sides
loo bbls, "A," "B" and Extra "C" Sugar
100 rolls Heavy Bagging
76 bbls. Molasses

loo sacks Prime Plo Coffee
600 bbls. Fresh Ground Flour
loo boxes Factory Cheese
goo tnba Leaf Lard._ang22-lmopao

JPLOÜB 1 FLOUR! FLOUR I
As Agent for some of the best mills In North

Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond, Va., St.
Lome, Mo., and Chicago, III., I would Invite deal¬
ers to examine my stock, which constata of the
best brands, FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER and FINS,
which I offer at market ratea.

J. N. ROBSON
No. 68 East Bay and Noa. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF ST. LOUIS FLOUR
INSPECTOR.

ST. Lons. March 15,1871-
This certifies that I am using in my family

Davis A Emmons'a best brand of Flonr, and find
lt equal to any I have used in a housekeeping ex¬
perience of over twenty Ave years.

(Signed,) JAB. L. BENSON,
ang23-lnioDâc_Inspector.

^arbraarc, Cntlerrj, Ut.

JJARDWARE, CUTLERY, «fcc,
AT LOW PRICES.

Having received since the late fire the follow¬
ing goods direct from Xngland, and not having
store room, I will offer them to the public at NET "1
COST, expenses added. Goods sold for NET CASH
ONLY. Call soon if you want a bargain at No. 61
Hasel street, opposite Express om e.
100 dozen ENGLISH POCKETKNIVES, ai sorted
160 dozen English Table Knives and Forks
25 gross English Forged Table Spoons
76 dozen English Shatter and Do<*r Bolts
20 gross English Best Flax sash Cord, as¬

sorted.
'

Also, some GRINDSTONES, Washtubs, Anvils,
Large Pots, Ac, Ac, at less than cost.
sep4-a_ W. a B138KLL.

(Soucatumal.
VIL AJTD MEclrlANICAL ENGINKERI

\J INO, at the Rensselaer Poly tech n lc Institute,
Troy, N. Y. A higher and more practical Gooree
of instruction wi,i oe given here than has ever
been attempted elsewhere in this country. Re¬
opens September 13th. For the Annual Register,
containing improved Ooaree of Study, and fall
particulars, apply to Prof. CHARLES DROWNE-
Directer._ jigj_______

g T . JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

SUMTER, 8. C. ^

UNDER TBS CABS or

THE SISTERS OF OUR LADY OF MERCY-

The Exercises or this Instltato will be resum-^
ed September 1st.

The Scholastic Year ls divided into two Sei

ßione The tiret, commencing September 1st, andi

ending February 1st.

The second, commencing February 1st and end¬

ing Joly 1st.

THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Comprises Orthography, Reading, Writing
Grammar, Rhetoric, Composition, Ancient and

Ködern History and Geography, the French andi

Italian Languages, Botany, Philosophy, Chemis¬

try, Astronomy and ase of Globes, Algebra, Vocal
and Instrumental Music, Drawing and Paintrrfg
In Water Colors and Pastels, Ac, Ae., Ac

TERMS PER QUARTER IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing and English Tuition.$10 00

Music.12 so-

Use on ns*, rn ment. 3 60

Languages, each.10 oo-

Crayon Drawing, Painting In Watercolors,
Pastel and Oils, each.10 oo

Embroidery. 10 00-

Vocal Mo3i ca: Professor's charges.

GENERAL RULES.

Each pop ll requires a good supply or comfort¬

able clothing-dark skirts for winter-black suit¬

or alpaca aprons; ir. convenient, silver cop

spoons and fork, marked; one pair of blankets,

two pairs of sheets and piUow cases, combs and?**
oroshes.

No undue Influence osed^on the religions prill cl,,

pies of the pupils; bn: to insure regularity, all

mest conform to thegeneral rules of the institu¬

tion.

The correspondence of the pupils is subjects**

he inspection of the Superioress of the Academy;

bnt by no mmsa restricted as regards parents or

guardians.
English Tuition for day pupils per quarter- $6,.

18, $12, eis.
Extras as for Boarders.

For further particulars, apply to the

SUPERIORESS OF THE ACADEMY,

anglo _Snmter, 8.0

R. B CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SO. 72 BBOAD STBIBT,

Charleston, S. C.,
wm Practice in the State and Federal courts
reba

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WEST END WENTWORTH AND BEAUFA1N BTS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions*
which will be furnished with dispatch, and attn*
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock, or
seasoned. Dressed FlooMng, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths. Ac. J. H. STEINMEYEB;
junlo-3mos


